WingX® Pro7 for iPad adds Geo-Referenced Approach Charts
San Jose, CA - July 12, 2010: Hilton Software LLC, a leader in mobile moving map
aviation software, announced another milestone in the WingX iPad revolution with the
debut of Geo-Referenced Approach Charts. WingX Pro7 Version 4.1 brings considerable
power, flexibility, and ease-of-use to pilots and reduces the cost well below that of
dedicated GPS hardware.
Dr. Goldstein, founder of Hilton Software LLC says “My vision for the company is to
provide affordable systems that rival and in many case surpass dedicated hardware units
from the big-name GPS companies. I predict WingX Pro7 will start a trend, particularly in
the LSA market, of aircraft manufacturers mounting an iPad on the panel instead of
installing a much more expensive in-panel unit costing thousands of dollars. The side-byside display of the Geo-Referenced Approach Charts and the Terrain-Aware Moving Map
in WingX Pro7 Version 4.1 provides incredible situational awareness. The seamless
integration of Seattle Avionics ChartData enables WingX Pro7 to show the aircraft’s
position on an approach chart that is easily pannable and pinch zoomable. Having flown
with WingX Pro7, I cannot imagine going back to using a dedicated GPS device with
switches, knobs, and user manuals.”
WingX Pro7 also features an extensive A/FD, AOPA Directory with Yelp Integration, all
the NACO/AeroNav approach charts on-board, our patented SmartTaxi™ technology,
weather information, animated weather graphics, advanced route planning, superb DUATS
integration, and much more.
WingX® products run on iPad, iPhone, iPod Touch, Android, BlackBerry, and Windows
Mobile. Seattle Avionics ChartData requires a subscription from Seattle Avionics – see
http://seattleavionics.com/WingX

Availability
WingX® Pro7 for iPad Version 4.1 is available now on the Apple App Store. For
additional information about Hilton Software LLC or its products, please call 866-42WINGX or email support@hiltonsoftware.com.
About Hilton Software LLC
Founded in 2003, Hilton Software LLC is a market-leader in the development of leadingedge handheld-based aviation software for General Aviation, Commercial, and Military
pilots. Hilton Software LLC partners include Jeppesen Sanderson Inc. and AOPA. The
company is expanding its line of successful products to make aviation safer, more
affordable, and more efficient. For more information, see www.hiltonsoftware.com.
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